Hey Everyone,

We're back with another RECORD OF THE WEEK blog for all of you out there in vinyl-nerd land!!   We have to toot our own horn with the top contender this week…check out the Oi! This is Streetpunk! Volume 2 Compilation available for preorder NOW on Pirates Press Records!   

As some of you are aware, Vol. 1 was an 11" record with 11 bands and 11 tracks… This one is a 12" record with 12 bands, 12 songs, and 12 different Colored Vinyl Configurations!!     Yes, this is available in Black, Hot Pink, Highlighter Yellow, Cyan Blue, Grimace Purple, Halloween Orange, Swamp Green, Silver, Gold, Bronze, Ultra Clear, and Ultra Clear w/ Silver, Gold, and Bronze Splatter!   WHOA.     With all those options and exclusive tracks from Argy Bargy, Rancid, Flatfoot 56, Street Dogs, and The Business, this is one NOT to miss for all you punks out there.  You can even stream it NOW by clicking this link: http://piratespressrecords.com/oi!2/   Get into it!   


<img src="http://piratespress.com/myspaceimg/ROTW120712/OI2.jpg">

BAND:  V/A
LABEL:  Pirates Press Records
LABEL WEBSITE:   www.piratespressrecords.com 

------------------------------------ Honorable Mentions ---------------------------------------------

The first honorable mention this week is a super sweet repress from Forest Moon Special Products!   This DESPISE YOU LP looks fantastic, and those colored vinyl choices were spot-on!  Gotta love those splatters…. Definitely a must have for Powerviolence fans, and fans of heavy in general. 
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BAND:  Despise You
LABEL:  Forest Moon Special Products
LABEL WEBSITE:  http://forestmoonproducts.bigcartel.com/ 


New Jersey's MAN OVERBOARD decided to repress their debut release on vinyl using their own label, Lost Tape Collective, and the end-result is fantastic!  That tri-color vinyl is outta' control!  Nice work, dudes!  
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BAND:  Man Overboard
LABEL:  Lost Tape Collective
LABEL WEBSITE:  www.defendpoppunk.com 


Next up is a brand new double LP from GIFTS FROM ENOLA!   The Mylene Sheath went all out on this one with a gatefold jacket and 'Aqua Blue', 'Piss Yellow' with Aqua Blue Haze, 'Baby Blue', and 'White' Vinyl… Rad!!
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BAND:  Gifts from Enola
LABEL:  The Mylene Sheath
LABEL WEBSITE:  www.mylenesheath.com 


From Fat Wreck Chords comes a new LP from the ska-warriors in LESS THAN JAKE!    The record is called 'Greetings & Salutations', and it came out great!   I'm sure LTJ fans will be ALL over this one!! 
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BAND:  Less Than Jake
LABEL: Fat Wreck Chords
LABEL WEBSITE:  www.fatwreck.com 


We always love it when bands and labels mix it up in terms of packaging, and this is a great example!  Check out the way that Universal Republic Records chose a heavyweight picture disc sleeve and printed insert instead of a jacket for their 'Ultra Clear' colored vinyl release… Super rad!!  
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BAND:  Rhye
LABEL: Universal Republic Records
LABEL WEBSITE:   www.universalrepublic.com 


Pantera/Down fans rejoice… A new 10" EP from Phil Anselmo's WAR OF THE GARGANTUAS is here, courtesy of Housecore Records!   Gotta love that simple, classy layout.   Bang your heads!!
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BAND:  War of the Gargantuas
LABEL:  Housecore Records
LABEL WEBSITE:  www.thehousecorerecords.com 


Nothing is quite as festive as the annual 'Cashing in on Christmas' 12" LP compilation!   Black Hole Records does an awesome job with these comps each year, and volume 4 looks just as good!  That Green and Red AsideBside vinyl was fitting as well ;)
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BAND:  V/A
LABEL:  Black Hole Records
LABEL WEBSITE:  www.blackholerecords.bigcartel.com 


Now this is one badass record…. Check out the latest from Florida's two-piece instru-metal masters in HOLLY HUNT, entitled 'Year One'!  This double LP features two 'Classic Black' vinyl records, inside heavyweight LP jacket, inside an even cooler printed picture disc sleeve!  Definitely a cool idea, and executed nicely!!  Keep it up!!
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Band:  Holly Hunt
Label:  Other Electricities 
Label Website:  www.other-electricities.com 


From Sleep Genius comes a brand new LP from CHASMS. That haze vinyl looks killer!! 
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BAND:  Chasms
LABEL: Sleep Genius
LABEL WEBSITE:  http://www.sleep-genius.com 

LUCIKA went with a full-color picture disc for this vinyl reissue of their 2011 EP, 'Bleeding the Monolith'.  These things are evil as hell!    Nice job, dudes. 
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BAND:  Lucika
LABEL: Stolen Ghost Records

The latest LP from BRAINRASH is definitely eye-catching!!  Surrogate Records decided to go with 'Highlighter Yellow' Vinyl with LOTS of black splatter, and I'd say it worked out nicely!    Love that cover art, too...
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BAND:  Brainrash
LABEL:  Surrogate Records


Last but not least is a bitchin' new LP from TDR Records!  The band is PUNCHLINEACTION, and the record features 3 ridiculously awesome colored vinyl configurations:  'Ultra Clear' with Splatter, 'Hot Pink' and 'White' AsideBside, and 'Kelly Green' / 'Piss Yellow' Half and Half Vinyl!   As if that wasn't enough, the package also includes a full color-insert and reverse-board jacket!   LOVE it!!
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BAND:  Punchlineaction
LABEL: TDR Records
LABEL WEBSITE:  www.tdrrecords.com 

That does it for this week's blog!!   Lots of awesome vinyl in here, and we hoped you loved it all!!   Remember that we are currently holding a RECORD OF THE YEAR contest on our Facebook page throughout the month of December, in which the nominee with the most 'likes' will win a pretty badass surprise package from Pirates Press, and a FREE run of 500 flexi postcards!   One new nominee is posted everyday, so get your ass over to our Facebook page and let us know which record YOU think deserves the esteemed RECORD OF THE YEAR title ;)   https://www.facebook.com/PiratesPress?fref=ts


Until next week, VINYL RULES ALL.

-PP
